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PackPal Ping Utility Incl Product Key

￭ All standard ping features. ￭ Easy to use
user interface. ￭ Save ping history into files. ￭
Auto start the PackPal Ping Utility when your
computer starts up. ￭ Start or stop a ping. ￭
Set the ping interval time. ￭ Choose to ping

one address (a domain name or an IP address)
or a group of addresses at one time. ￭ Auto
load *ipl files for ping data that are loaded
when needed. ￭ Evaluate the connection by
approximate speed. ￭ Have a detailed report
on each ping about the IP address, domain
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name, location of the IP address, approximate
speed and some statistical information. ￭ Draw

an URL from a website and monitor the
connection. ￭ Group IP Address, or Domain

Name. Check out the domain name for a
specific IP address or the IP address for a

domain name. ￭ Evaluate the connection by
approximate speed. ￭ Save the history

information about ping sessions into Log files.
￭ Send the stored information by email, such
as send the stored address log; send program

miscode; send your stored information. ￭ User-
defined data length. ￭ Show details about the

ping packet, such as Icmp type, Icmp code
description, Icmp sourceip, Icmp destIP,

Pocket size, timeout, TTL and Datastr. ￭ Time
saving ping logs. ￭ User defined ping data

length. ￭ *ipl files are loaded in memory for
each run of the application. ￭ Show the

statistics and information of each ping session.
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￭ Email setting. ￭ Show the address to which
the ping was sent or received. ￭ Save the

information for each ping session. ￭ Show the
time interval between each ping session. ￭

Show the history of each ping session. ￭ Show
the time of the last ping session. ￭ Show the

location of the IP address or the domain name.
￭ Show the exact number of sending packets

and receiving packets. ￭ Show the
approximate speed of ping. ￭ How to register:
￭ If you like the software, please register at ￭

If you have any

PackPal Ping Utility Free Download

￭ Fully Unicode engine ￭ Support multiple
interface (TP/PPP/Telnet/Serial) ￭ Support
string input ￭ This application is designed to
replace the command prompt command ping

in Windows in case you have no access to
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command prompt ￭ Unicode interface support
￭ Full screen/window mode and Undo/Redo

support ￭ Add IP address or domain name, or
add a URL to check current connection speed
￭ Search function for IP address/domain name
￭ E-mail sending function ￭ Setting and saving
function for auto start or not ￭ Show detailed
information on a ping ￭ Using and testing IP

address or domain name can be easily checked
out ￭ Use the IP address list for not knowing

IP address ￭ Download the latest version of all
the codes. ￭ Test the connection of IP address
or domain name in a new session ￭ Report on

the current ping connection for about 50
parameters ￭ Save the current ping log for

later use ￭ Automatically play the nag screen ￭
Record the session time, IP address, domain
name, or URL, etc. ￭ E-mail the latest report
when changes occur ￭ Send report by e-mail

when ping occurred ￭ Setting link speed (G, B,
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KB, MB, GB, TB, etc. ) ￭ Auto check the
connection when the computer boots PackPal
Ping Utility price: ￭ € 0.99 This package can
be downloaded from: ￭ ￭ Note: ￭ If you need
us to translate the description, please email to
support@packpal.com Salford Micro is the
best and most popular scientific Calculator
from Salford PLC. The Salford Micro High

Speed Scientific Calculator includes a number
of different calculators for students, scientists

and mathematicians. Includes the scientific
calculator, log, matrix calculator, interest

calculator, euler, sum of arrays and
product/quotient/remainder/factorial.

Highlights: Feature - High speed calculation - -
High speed display 09e8f5149f
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What's New In PackPal Ping Utility?

￭ Start or stop a ping at your wish. ￭ Set the
Ping interval time. ￭ Choose to ping one
address (a domain name or an IP address) or a
group of addresses at one time. ￭ Auto start
the PackPal Ping Utility when your computer
starts up. ￭ Save history information about
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ping sessions into Log files. ￭ Save a group of
IP addresses or domain names into *.ipl files
and load the files when needed. ￭ Check out
the location of a specific IP address/domain
name/URL ￭ Check out the domain name for
a specific IP address or the IP address for a
domain name. ￭ Evaluate the connection by
approximate speed. ￭ Have a detailed report
on each ping about the IP address, domain
name, location of the IP address, approximate
speed and some statistical information. ￭ Draw
an URL from a website and monitor the
connection. ￭ Statistical information is
available such as Packet size, total number of
sent packets, total number of received packets,
the loss rate, minimum, maximum and average
time of the ping session. ￭ Email setting. Send
reports by email, such as send the stored
address log; send program miscode; send your
stored information or the email written by
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yourself. ￭ User-defined data length. ￭ Show
details about the ping packet, such as Icmp
type, Icmp code description, Icmp sourceip,
Icmp destIP, Pocket size, timeout, TTL and
Datastr. ￭ Time saving ping logs. ￭ Have a
detailed report on each ping about the IP
address, domain name, location of the IP
address, approximate speed and some
statistical information. ￭ Draw an URL from a
website and monitor the connection. ￭
Statistical information is available such as
Packet size, total number of sent packets, total
number of received packets, the loss rate,
minimum, maximum and average time of the
ping session. ￭ Email setting. Send reports by
email, such as send the stored address log; send
program miscode; send your stored
information or the email written by yourself. ￭
User-defined data length. ￭ Show details about
the ping packet, such as Icmp type, Icmp code
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description, Icmp sourceip, Icmp destIP,
Pocket size,
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System Requirements:

Click here to know more about the minimum
PC specifications for Battletoads to run on
your PC. Battletoads is a brand new game
from the original developers of Battletoads and
it is a remake of the original classic game.
Releasing exclusively on the Xbox Live
Arcade. You can also download the game on
Steam. Battletoads is a platformer game with a
8-bit game play. The game is heavily based on
the original version of Battletoads. The
graphics are hand drawn (except
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